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Abstract—The optical gain spectra, unamplified spontaneous
emission spectra, and spontaneous radiative efficiency are ex-
tracted from the measurement of amplified spontaneous emission
(ASE) on a single pass, segmented contact 0.98- m-emitting
aluminum-free InGaAs–InGaAsP–GaAs quantum-well (QW)
laser diode. These measurements provide a baseline for which to
compare higher strain InGaAs QW lasers emitting near 1.2 m.
The peak gain–current relationship is extracted from gain spectra
and the peak gain parameter � is found to agree within 25%
of the value extracted using conventional cavity length analysis
for 0.98- m-emitting devices. The spontaneous radiative current
is extracted using the fundamental connection between gain and
unamplified spontaneous emission, which in turn gives an estimate
of the amount of nonradiative recombination in this material
system. The spontaneous radiative efficiency, the ratio of spon-
taneous radiative current to total current, at room temperature
of 0.98- m-emitting InGaAs QW laser material is found to be in
the range of 40%–54%, which is 2.5–3.5 times larger than that
of highly strained InGaAs QW laser emitting near � � � m.
Whereas the gain parameter, � � ��� �, was measured to
be 1130 and 1585 cm � for the 0.98- m- and 1.2- m-emitting
materials, respectively. From the calculated below threshold cur-
rent injection efficiency of 75%–85%, we deduce that the internal
radiative efficiency of the QW material is 20% higher than
the ratio of internal radiative current to external injected current
extracted directly from ASE measurements.

Index Terms—Gain spectra, InGaAs, nonradiative current, ra-
diative current, spontaneous emission spectra, strain.

I. INTRODUCTION

COMPRESSIVELY strained InGaAs–GaAs quantum-well
(QW) active regions allow for diode lasers with high per-

formance in the 0.9–1.2 m wavelength region. While devices
in the near-IR wavelength region have demonstrated extremely
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high 70% total power conversion efficiencies [1], [2]
questions remain as to what role nonradiative recombination
plays in these structures. There are no previous reports of the
overall spontaneous radiative efficiency (i.e., )
of high performance 0.98- m-emitting InGaAs QW lasers.
By increasing the compressive strain of the InGaAs–GaAs
QWs, emission at wavelengths as long as 1.23 m can
be achieved with threshold current densities as low as 90
A/cm width m, and mm) and external
differential quantum efficiencies of 52% [3]. Interestingly,
even with such high performance, the measured overall spon-
taneous radiative efficiency, , was found to
be surprisingly low 16% at room temperature (RT) [4]. A
deeper understanding of the sources of radiative inefficiency
of these materials is important for further improvements in the
performance of these devices.

Single-pass, multisegmented amplified spontaneous emission
(ASE) measurements [5] can be used to obtain the gain, ab-
sorption, and spontaneous emission spectra in real units. In-
tegration of the calibrated spontaneous emission spectra then
allows for determining the overall spontaneous radiative effi-
ciency, , which gives important insights into the
role which nonradiative recombination plays in the active re-
gion under study. These techniques can be used as a diagnostic
tool to improve the active layer material quality. It is also im-
portant to realize that the value of extracted from this tech-
nique is actually the product of the below-threshold (i.e., ac-
tive layer carrier density is not clamped) current injection effi-
ciency and the “true” internal or radiative efficiency of the
QW material (i.e., fraction of carriers in the active layer that re-
combine radiatively). The below-threshold injection efficiency,

is structure, carrier density, and temperature depen-
dent and can have values very different from the above threshold
injection efficiency. Thus, if the measured is to give insight
into the optical quality of the active region, then the dependence
on must also be considered. It is also important to note
that the value of impacts only the threshold current density
of the laser, , and is not a factor in the external differential
quantum efficiency, . This is because above laser threshold
is near unity, since all carriers in the active region recombine ra-
diatively as a result of the rapid stimulated recombination rate.

Here we report studies on the gain characteristics and
spontaneous radiative efficiency of Al-free 0.98- m-emitting
InGaAs–InGaAsP–InGaP–GaAs, and highly strained (

2.6%) 1.2- m-emitting InGaAs–GaAs(P)–GaAs–AlGaAs,
single QW lasers, extracted from multisegment current injected
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TABLE I
InGaAs–InGaAsP–GaAs LASER STRUCTURE

devices [5]. Diode lasers with a compressively strained InGaAs
QW active region, emitting near m, represent a
relatively well known system and as such provide a good bench-
mark for comparing the gain-current characteristics obtained
from gain spectra and conventional cavity length analysis [6].
To the best of our knowledge, such comparisons have not been
published previously. We examine the differences in the peak
gain extracted by the two methods, which is important when
making predictions about the lasing properties of a media
based on gain spectra. Furthermore, the gain and spontaneous
emission spectra carry the information on the efficiency of
pumping in producing both population inversion (gain) and
spontaneous radiative recombination events.

Using the fundamental relationship between spontaneous and
stimulated emission [5], [7]–[9] we extract out the spontaneous
radiative current. The ratio of the spontaneous radiative current
to the actual current yields the radiative efficiency, which eluci-
dates the effect of nonradiative currents on the lasing properties
of a media. Spontaneous radiative efficiency in the 40%–54%
range is observed for InGaAs–InGaAsP–GaAs ( 0.98 m)
devices operating near room temperature, which is significantly
higher than values (13%–19%) observed previously for highly
strained InGaAs–GaAs QWs operating at longer wavelengths
( m) [10]. Taking into account the calculated value of
the below threshold current injection efficiency, we estimate that
the “true” internal efficiency of the InGaAs–InGaAsP–GaAs
QW material to be in the range of 47%–64% at room tempera-
ture.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The QW laser structures are grown by low-pressure metal–or-
ganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The layer structure
for the 0.98- m-emitting aluminum-free laser employs 8.5-nm-
thick In Ga As QW with 1.62-eV InGaAsP barriers and
waveguide, similar with that described in [11]. The full layered
structure of the 0.98- m-emitting laser is shown in Table I. The
details of the 1.2- m-emitting highly strained InGaAs QW laser
have been reported in [3], with an active region consisting of
a 6-nm-thick In Ga As QW with a GaAs waveguide and
Al Ga As cladding layers. The wafers were processed in
multisegmented devices with the section size of 50 300 m,

[5]. The segments were isolated by etching narrow trenches half
way into the top cladding layer and fabricating metal contacts
for each segment. On the front facet an aluminum oxide film
was evaporated to the thickness of 120 nm for antireflection
purposes, estimated to have a reflectivity of less than 5%. The
back side of the device is intentionally scribed to spoil the cavity
and minimize reflections. The devices were mounted on a TO
header, epitaxy side up and gold wire bonded to the header pins.
The header was clamped in a close fit to a copper block to maxi-
mize the heat conductivity. Eight section long devices were used
in this study. Out of the eight sections, only the first five sections
were variably pumped.

A SPEX, 1000-mm focal length, f/8, Czerny-Turner, spec-
trometer was used for the recording ASE spectra. A liquid ni-
trogen cooled germanium detector was used for power mea-
surement. The current drive to the devices was pulsed to reduce
heating with a pulsewidth of 500 ns and a period of 75 s using a
large signal, HP8114A pulse generator. Between the pulses the
device was completely off with no current flowing through it.
The Ge detector time constant was in the 1–50 ms range and
thus it is measuring average emission power. In addition the
beam was chopped by a mechanical chopper in the range of 400
Hz and lock-in detection was employed. The ASE was guided
by one lens, mm, cm, located 20 in. from the
front slit of the spectrometer. Spatial filtering is done with spec-
trometer front slit. Data acquisition was automated by a Labview
program.

For the cavity length analysis (CLA) the power was measured
by a calibrated, fast InGaAs detector with integrating sphere and
boxcar detection. CLA was performed on 100- m-wide mono-
lithic laser bars of different length as well as segmented devices
without spoiled cavity, wired for CLA, connecting the segments.
The reason for measuring the latter is to get an estimate for the
effect of inter-segment loss in the segmented devices.

III. EXTRACTION OF GAIN, SPONTANEOUS

EMISSION AND OVERALL SPONTANEOUS RADIATIVE

CURRENT SPECTRA FROM ASE

For each current density, five ASE spectra were recorded cor-
responding to the length, ( m), of the pumped
segment, . The first sections were ON while
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Fig. 1. Measured ASE spectra in arbitrary units for different number� of turned-on segments (on the left �-axis). Extracted net-modal gain spectra (solid curve)
and calibrated single-mode spontaneous emission (dashed curve) (on the right � axis) for the 0.98-�m-emitting InGaAs QW laser. Method of extraction of internal
loss, � and quasi-Fermi level separation, �� is shown.

the remaining sections were OFF. The result of a typ-
ical measurement at RT is shown in Fig. 1. The ASE spectra are
fitted to the equation at each wavelength

(1)

allowing extraction of the and the
spectra. is the modal gain (absorption) due to

electron–hole pair recombination (generation) at the energy
in-tune with the mode, and is the spontaneous emission
into the mode per unit path length. All optical losses are lumped
into . The internal loss, , is considered to be a function of
current but not of wavelength. Spontaneous emission, ,
is extracted from the fit in the units of [arb/cm] and can be
calibrated in real units of [1/cm] using fundamental relationship
between gain and spontaneous emission [5], [7]–[9]

(2)

The subscript indicates that the gain is taken in “bulk mate-
rial” sense: , where confinement factor
is calculated from refractive indexes and layer thicknesses and
given in Table II. Extraction of quasi-Fermi level separation,

, is shown in Fig. 1, as the energy at which .
is taken to be room temperature and is Boltzmann’s constant.
Equation (2) is valid in the vicinity of the gain maximum. From
the ASE fit to (1) we know within a constant factor.
Thus, we use (2) at the gain maximum to find the scaling factor
and calibrated spontaneous emission, in units of cm
into the mode. To find the overall spontaneous emission current
we multiply by density of modes and integrate over
solid angle and all frequencies, , which gives

A cm (3)

Here, is electron charge, is active media thickness, and
is the active medium refractive index. The spontaneous ra-

diative current obtained from (3) is plotted in Figs. 4 and 5 and
will be discussed in the next section. Thus, the nonradiative cur-
rent is simply the difference between total current density mea-
sured at the contact and overall spontaneous current, .
Defined as such, nonradiative current is a quantity directly ac-
cessible by the experiment although it is not only a property of
material but also of the laser structure (see the discussion of in-
jection efficiency below). The ASE measurement and extraction
of all quantities is repeated for several current densities to ex-
tract gain–current relationship.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Gain–Current Relations

In order to use measured gain spectra to quantify the peak
gain as a function of current density, we would like to verify that
it agrees well with the values extracted from conventional CLA.
To this end, we compare the gain maximum versus current den-
sity curves measured by the two techniques. These gain-current
curves are fitted to a phenomenological dependence,

, where denotes material gain spectra
maximum [12], and comparison in terms of parameters and

is given in Table II. We find agreement is within 25% and is
improved by comparing gain spectra directly to CLA performed
on actual segmented devices. Such a comparison is useful since
the devices are processed at the same time and inter-segment
loss is present in both types of devices. The crude 25% agree-
ment estimate is intended to include variability from different
devices. We analyzed several devices that seem to be represen-
tative but no extensive statistical analysis was done to quanti-
tatively characterize that variability. The internal loss ex-
tracted from gain spectra tends to be a function of drive current.
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TABLE II
MATERIAL PARAMETERS FOR 0.98- AND 1.2-�m InGaAs DETERMINED BY GAIN SPECTRA AND CLA ANALYSES

For typical current density of 267 A/cm , the internal loss
is in the range of 0–2 cm while 1 cm is a typical value de-
termined from CLA for the . Unfortunately it is difficult to
measure the internal loss from the gain spectra more accurately
to allow for a more quantitative comparison. Specifically, it is
difficult to achieve with 1 cm and the segment length of

m, since the relative output intensity accuracy
should be on the order of 0.1% [cf. (1) for ],
which appears to be below resolution limit and dynamic range
of our power measurement system.

Based on the gain and spontaneous emission spectra mea-
sured with segmented devices, we can compare the properties
of the In Ga As ( and 0.4) QW laser material. We
see that the prominent differences of the highly strained QW
material are a larger gain parameter, , and lower transparency
current density, , as shown in Fig. 2 and Table II. We attribute
the lower transparency current density to the beneficial effect
of strain on the energy band structure, through equalization of
conduction and valence band density of states [13], [14]. The
compressive strain reduces the density of states, which is ex-
pected to lead to a reduction in the value. However, other
factors such as differences in QW width and emission wave-
length also influence the value of , and may account for the in-
crease observed in the 1.2- m-emitting InGaAs QW (

Fig. 2. Material gain maximum versus total external injected current density
determined from gain spectra measurement for 0.98-�m and 1.2-�m InGaAs
QWs.

nm) compared with that of the 0.98- m-emitting InGaAs QW
( nm).

The higher parameter of the 1.2- m-emitting
In Ga As QW also correlates with the narrower width of
the gain spectrum. In Fig. 3, we plot the gain full-width at
half-maximum (FWHM) relative to gain maximum energy
versus gain value. We see that the highly strained InGaAs
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Fig. 3. Relative gain width at half maximum (relative to the energy of gain
maximum) versus material gain maximum determined from gain spectra mea-
surement for 0.98-�m and 1.2-�m InGaAs QWs. For comparison data from [21]
is shown (diamond markers).

Fig. 4. Material gain maximum versus spontaneous radiative current density
determined from gain spectra measurement for 0.98-�m and 1.2-�m InGaAs
QWs.

QW achieves a given gain value with relatively narrower gain
spectrum, allowing for higher gain to be achieved for typical
pumping levels. We expect a material with a narrower gain to
have a higher since from (2) and (3) it follows that such a
material achieves a given value of gain with a lower radiative
current. Thus, for a fixed nonradiative current, a material with
a narrower gain spectrum will achieve a given gain value with
a lower total current, or equivalently, it has a higher . Similar
to what is observed from Fig. 2, the higher strain InGaAs QW
achieves a given gain with a lower radiative current, , as
can be seen from Fig. 4. This is one factor leading to the lower
threshold current densities of the highly strained m
InGaAs QW lasers for the same device geometry. Note that
the radiative transparency current density for the highly
strained InGaAs QW is exteremely low, A/cm ,
indicating that significant improvement in device performance
is possible if nonradiative recombination can be further
reduced.

The radiative current of the m InGaAs QW consti-
tutes a higher fraction of the total current than for the case of the
highly strained m InGaAs QW, that is, it has a higher

Fig. 5. Internal spontaneous radiative current density versus total external in-
jected current density at the contact determined from gain spectra measurement
for 0.98-�m and 1.2-�m InGaAs QWs.

Fig. 6. Nonradiative current density versus material gain maximum for 0.98-�
m and 1.2-�m InGaAs QWs.

spontaneous radiative efficiency, as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore,
the 0.98- m-emitting InGaAs QW performs closer to the fun-
damental limit determined by its energy band structure, which
would be achieved if the nonradiative current is eliminated. Al-
though the radiative efficiency of the 1.2- m-emitting InGaAs
QW is lower, its QW active region actually reaches a given
gain with about the same amount of nonradiative current as the
0.98- m-emitting InGaAs QW, due to the more favorable band
structure and lower total current density, , as shown in Fig. 6.
Thus, the improved gain from the higher strain =1.2 m In-
GaAs QW, together with the lower transparency current density,
results in a lower threshold current density laser for the same de-
vice geometry.

B. Internal Radiative Efficiency

In order to properly interpret the extracted value of the ra-
diative efficiency, we need to consider the influence of the cur-
rent injection efficiency. The current injection efficiency
of QW lasers is defined as the fraction of the injected current that
recombines, both radiatively and nonradiatively, in the QW-ac-
tive region of the laser. As pointed out by Smowton and Blood
[15] for the case of visible-wavelength InGaP QW lasers, the
at-threshold (including below-threshold) and above-threshold
current injection efficiency can have very distinct values. In gen-
eral, the at-threshold and above-threshold current injection effi-
ciency of QW lasers are conceptually very different [6], [16]. A
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Fig. 7. Calculated below threshold injection efficiency for Al-free 0.98-�m In-
GaAs QW.

general equation for current injection efficiency for the below-
and at-threshold conditions was given in [17]:

(4)

where is the total carrier capture time from the SCH/bar-
rier to QW, is the recombination lifetime in the QW,

is the carrier thermionic emission escape time from the QW
to the barrier region, is the total recombination lifetime of
the carriers in the barrier/SCH region. The simulated
values for the InGaAs–InGaAsP QW laser structure are shown
in Fig. 7 as a function of temperature and carrier density. Note
that at 300 K, even if the radiative efficiency of the QW is 100%,
the value of , which is the product of and , will
be only 82%. Since the value of , is structure depen-
dent, QW lasers with poor active layer carrier confinement can
be expected to have significantly lower values.

Note that the current injection efficiency values presented
here are estimated values, as the actual current injection effi-
ciency will depend on the actual recombination lifetime in the
QW and barrier regions. In our analysis, the bimolecular recom-
bination coefficients (B) in QW and barrier regions were as-
sumed as 1.5 10 cm /s, while the monomolecular recom-
bination coefficients (A) for both QW and barriers were fixed at
10 1/s. The Auger coefficients (C) are taken as 5 10 cm /s
for both QW and barrier regions. By using these parameters, the
recombination lifetime in the QW and barrier
regions can be obtained.

The total carrier capture time from the separate confinement
heterostructure (SCH)/barrier to QW consists of pri-
marily the carrier transport time following the treatment
in [17], [19], which is calculated using the ambipolar carrier
transport time [17], [19]. The quantum-capture time
has been neglected in our analysis, as this term is much smaller
in comparison to the in the analysis [16], [17]. For our
0.98- m-emitting structure, the is calculated as 9.85 ps.
The thermionic escape lifetimes depend on the band offset,
effective masses in the QW, thickness of the QW, and carrier
density in the QW. In our analysis, the were computed
following the treatment in [17], [20].

The conventional approach to determine the current injection
efficiency is in the above threshold regime, using a cavity length
analysis [6]. The above threshold current injection efficiency
is typically quite high (80%–95%), as determined from cavity
length measurements. However, no experimental technique has
yet been developed to extract the current injection efficiency
in the below threshold regime. Thus, the simulated below
threshold current injection efficiency is taken into account
as a means to gauge the “true” internal efficiency of the QW
material. If current injection efficiency below laser threshold
is , then the spontaneous radiative efficiency per
injected electron is greater than the ratio of internal radiative
current to the total external injected current obtained directly
from the ASE experiments by the factor of . Thus,
for the 0.98- m- and 1.2- m-emitting InGaAs QW lasers, we
find the internal spontaneous radiative efficiency is in the range
47%–64% and 16%–24%, respectively.

V. CONCLUSION

The peak modal gain versus current characteristics of
In Ga As (x 0.2, 0.4) QW lasers are extracted from 1)
single pass gain spectra measurements on a segmented contact
device and 2) conventional cavity length analysis. The values
of g and extracted from gain spectra measurement are
within 25% of the values extracted from cavity length analysis.
The spectral emission properties of 0.98- and 1.2- m-emitting
InGaAs QW media were compared using measurements of the
ASE from multisegmented devices. A higher gain parameter,

, and lower transparency current density, is observed for
the highly strained 1.2- m-emitting In Ga As QW laser
material The spontaneous radiative efficiency of the highly
strained In Ga As QW structure is in the range of 16%,
suggesting that a reduction in threshold current density might
be possible if material quality can be further improved and
nonradiative recombination rate reduced. The role of the below
threshold current injection efficiency is estimated from simula-
tions to be in the range of 75%–85% at RT, suggesting that the
internal radiative efficiency of the QW material is 20% higher
than the ratio of internal radiative current to external injected
current extracted from ASE measurements.
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